custom
design

the

rise+shine
story

rise+shine offers a stunning range of upholstered bedheads, storage
bases, designer bases and storage boxes.
With over 27 years of industry experience, we aim to inspire everyday
consumers, allowing them to become their own interior designer.
To achieve this we work within a simple step by step process:
1. Select your bedhead
2. Select your base
3. Select your fabric
4. Select your leg
5. Customise to suit you

rise+shine offer a unique opportunity to design high quality bespoke
pieces of bedroom furniture completely customised with fabrics,
heights and styles. We work with leading fabric mills across Australia
ensuring a vast range of colours and styles .
With Showrooms located in Highpoint, Thomastown and Nunawading,
the rise+shine team is staffed with industry leaders who draw on
their wealth of knowledge and upcoming trends.
We look forward to assisting you with your custom stylish bedroom
solution.
- The team at rise+shine.

the

Bedhead
Collection

the

Caulfield
bedhead

The timeless Caulfield bedhead offers
meticulous attention to detail with hand
tufted buttons and a divine flared wing.
Standard DEPTH = 140mm
Standard HEIGHT = 1500mm
Wing Depth = 360mm
Wing Width = 80mm
Also available in 1300mm high + 1200 high

Photographed in Vegas Steel by Warwick Fabrics

the

Jacaranda

bedhead

bedhead

Photographed in Obsession Mauve by Profile Fabrics
A classic design that has stood the test of time, this superb scalloped bedhead features
diamond pleats and hand tufted buttons. Available in your choice of colours, it is sure to
be a bedroom favourite. DEPTH = 80mm | HEIGHT = 1500mm - Also available in 1200mm
or 1300mm

the

Davenport
bedhead

Photographed in Vegas Steel by Warwick Fabrics
The sophisticted Davenport Bedhead offers luxurious hand tufted upholstery for a truly
elegant sleep experience. Boasting the classic “Chesterfield” roll back style, this bedhead
will make a much loved addition to the bedroom.. DEPTH = Top - 230mm | middle - 140mm
HEIGHT = 1500mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1300mm

the

Rupert

bedhead

Photographed in Gyro Pumice by Warwick Fabrics
Featuring a simple, yet elegant stiched diamond pattern with buttons. Available in any
fabric choice.
DEPTH = 80mm | HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

the

Luxe

bedhead

Photographed in Vegas Steel by Warwick Fabrics
With tapered wings and bell shape curve, the Luxe is a contemporary twist on
a classic style.
DEPTH = 80mm | WING top- 250mm WING bottom- 120mm
HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

the

Ella

bedhead

Photographed in Obsession Mint by Profile Fabrics
Whether you’re looking for light and bright or dark and moody the Ella
bedhead will suit any space with its sleek lines and modern style.
DEPTH = 80mm | HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

the

Audrey

bedhead

Photographed in Warlock Aubergine by Zepel
Modern and stylish, the Audrey bedhead is an 8 panel bedhead with standard wings and
plenty of charm. Available in a range of colours, this will ensure your room is a standout..
DEPTH = 80mm | Wings 200mm
HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

the

Illawarra
bedhead

Photographed in Lush Timeless Grey by Profile Fabrics
Boasting an ultra contemporary design, the Illawarra bedhead will add to the style and
design of any space. .The Illawarra features 5 large panels and with its bold, oversize
shape it will sit as the main centrepoint in any bedroom.
DEPTH = 80mm | HEIGHT = 1200mm - Also available in 1300mm or 1500mm

introducing

Surround

base

Photographed in Vegas Steel by Warwick Fabrics
Designed with style in mind, the surround base oozes sophisication and matched with
any of our bedheads gives you a total bedroom solution. Opt to have it empty to hide
your adjustable base or add our solid timber slats. Delivered in seperate pieces
for ease of transport. STANDARD LEG - T1 DOME FURNITURE FOOT |
HEIGHT = 400mm + LEGS. Please Note; does not include bedhead.

the

Chicago
bedhead

Allow your fabric choice to stand
out on this clean and simple
furniture piece.

Photographed in Vegas Seafoam by Warwick Fabrics.

DEPTH = 80mm | HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

the

Florida
bedhead

As seen on the 2016 series of “The
Block”, this stylish and contemporary
bed head is sure to enhance
your bedroom.
Photographed in Gyro Glacier by Warwick Fabrics.

DEPTH = 140mm | HEIGHT = 1200mm - Also available in 1300mm or 1500mm

the

Dakota

bedhead

The swedish inspired head board
features tufted buttons and a
sleek profile.

Photographed in Gyro Glacier by Warwick Fabrics.

DEPTH = 85mm | HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

the

Malibu
bedhead

Featuring ‘button-less tufts, the
Malibu Bed Head is a clean,
contemporary product that will
subtly compliment your bedroom..
Photographed in Jumbuck Bluestone by Profile Fabrics.

DEPTH = 85mm | HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

the

California
bedhead

Grand in stature, the California bed
head is a staple of the rise+shine
range, boasting deep button tufting
that will be a feature in any bedroom.
Photographed in Beachcomber Graphite by Warwick Fabrics.

DEPTH = 110mm | HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

the

Denton

bedhead

This signature furniture piece features
traditional diamond pleated button-less
tufting, handcrafted by our master
upholsterers.
Photographed in Vegas Dune by Warwick Fabrics.

DEPTH = 110mm | HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

the

Waratah

bedhead

Elegantly shaped with fine stud
detailing, the Waratah is a classic bed
head that can be customised to suit
any space.

Photographed in Jarvis Parchment by Warwick Fabrics.

Please note; this bedhead is also
available with no studs. Please specify
on order if you want a Waratah - no
studs or Waratah with studs. Available
in 3 different stud colours (black,
bronze, silver) and 2 sizes.

DEPTH = 75mm | HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

the

Wattle

bedhead

The double stitched detailing is at the
heart of this modern furniture piece.
Stunning buttonless tuft and opt for
contrast or matching stiching to mix
and match your colours.
Photographed in Vegas Navy by Warwick Fabrics.

DEPTH = 95mm | HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

the

Georgia

bedhead

With diamond tufted buttons and hand
crafted detail, this bed head will be a
real feature in your bedroom.
Photographed in Beachcomber Mist by Warwick Fabrics.

DEPTH = 110mm | HEIGHT = 1300mm - Also available in 1200mm or 1500mm

The

Base
Collection

the

Ibis
base

Our Ibis base is made in Australia and
is a stunning addition to a rise+shine
Bed Head. Featuring sustainable kiln
dried timber slats, this base can be
upholstered in any fabric of your choice.
Available in any drawer configuration
from no drawers to 4 drawers. King
base is split north/south.
STANDARD FOOT - 4 INCH SILVER GLIDE | HEIGHT = 230mm + LEGS

the

Lorikeet

base

Featuring a sleek profile with square
corners and hidden floating feet.
Upholstered in your choice of colour
and finished off with timber slats that
are hidden for your convenience.
King base is split east/west.
Please Note; the timber legs do not
come standard.
STANDARD FOOT - 4 INCH SILVER GLIDE | HEIGHT = 200mm + LEGS

the

Rosella
base

A sleek low profile base with rounded
corners that can be upholstered in a
fabric of your choice.
Legs shown are not standard.

BASE DIMENSIONS - 150mm HIGH + LEGS

the

Empire Floating
base

The Empire Floating base has all the
features of a standard designer base
but with square corners and the
flexibility of being split east/west for
transport ease.
Available in any fabric of your choice.

STANDARD LEG - 4 INCH SILVER GLIDE HEIGHT = 230mm + LEGS

the

Standard Designer
base
The Standard Designer base features
a deeper profile than our designer
base which can be upholstered in your
choice of fabric.

STANDARD LEG - 4 INCH SILVER GLIDE | HEIGHT = 300mm + LEGS

the

Blanket

box

These delightfully designed ottomans
are as functional as they are
fashionable. Hidden behind the stylish
exterior is a spacious storage box,
perfect for hiding away those spare
blankets, manchester and pillows.

KING | 1400mm WIDE, 480mm DEEP, 550mm HIGH
QUEEN | 1200mm WIDE, 480mm DEEP, 550mm HIGH

the

Texas East West
base
Need space in the bedroom?
The Texas East West Base serves as
a great way to store your everyday
goods, the flexibility to customise
your preferred colour fabric, Made in
2 pieces. (east/west split) to ensure
easy transportation.
Option for no drawer, 2 drawer
or 4 drawer option.
T1 DOME FURNITURE FOOT | HEIGHT = 340mm + LEGS

the

Downtown
gas lift base

The Downtown Gas Lift Base can be
matched with any rise+shine Bed
Head, utilising unused space for your
long term storage. Customers can
opt to have no floor or floor included.
Delivered in sections to be assembled
on site. Instructions and parts supplied.
STANDARD LEG - T1 DOME FURNITURE FOOT | HEIGHT = 300mm + LEGS

the

Downtown

gas lift base

Strong, deep and durable, the Downtown
gas lift base contains 1,25m3 of storage
space with a 12mm internal floor.
Delivered in sections to be assembled
on site. Instructions and parts supplied.
STANDARD LEG - T1 DOME FURNITURE FOOT | HEIGHT = 400mm + LEGS

highpoint

thomastown

nunawading

highpoint homemaker centre
13/179 rosamond road,
maribyrnong VIC 3032

thomastown homemaker centre
6/308 settlement road
thomastown VIC 3074

314 whitehorse road
nunawading VIC 3131

(03) 9317 3338

(03) 9465 2536

(03) 9894 8666

highpoint@riseandshine.com.au

thomastown@riseandshine.com.au

nunawading@riseandshine.com.au

